
The Ultimate Pre-Christmas Garage Sale - 14-15 November 2009, 9-4pm
101 Booralie Road, Terrey Hills NSW

PARKING:  Inside, in arena.  PAYMENT:  Cash on the day or internet banking prior.  PICK UP:  All items collected by 4pm 15 November 2009
 Item RRP Sell for
Property 
Maintenance Chainsaw (spare chain, oils etc), Stihl 023C 1200 SOLD
 Whippersnipper/Saw & multiple snip heads & chains KM85R 1439 SOLD
 Gurney - professional industrial with various heads & hose length-arena roof, maximum ltrs/min 5250 SOLD
 Backpack blower - only 9 months old, BR500, nicknamed 'Arni' 999 SOLD
 Suzuki 250 heavy duty Quad Bike/new tyres, mini make over Jan 2008 (rebuilt engine et al $2.5k) Oldie but a goodie - awesome worker 18000 3750

New quad tipper trailer with heavy duty wheels - hook to quad or pull by hand 475 250
 Honda Clutch Lawnmower - just serviced 1589 SOLD
 Petrol Hedge Trimmer 679 450
 Ladders - extra long - purchased for Covered Arena roof access 425 150g p

Ladder - Medium Extension 210 70
Paddock Waterers - round PTT12W, 250 ltr - (4 x $100) 215 100
Paddock Waterers - Green Round self filling PTTU40W, 220ltr 295 150
Paddock Waterers - Green - Rectangle, PT22W, Metal framed 227 70
Pitchforks (x 6) @$25 150
Pooper Scoopers (4) $20 80
Star Picket remover SOLD
Star Picket/Electric Fence Post Whacker SOLD
Wheelbarrows - 3 SOLD
Feed bins - hanging - external or internal - Extra Large - Warmblood-Shire (x 1) 231  
Feed bins - hanging - blue/purple/green (2 per horse, 1 mineral blocks, 1 hard feed) PTS14, 32 ltrs (x 24) 62 35
Feed bins - hanging - external or internal - large green PTS02, 45 ltrs (x 1) 117  
Paddock feeders - rubber tyres $20@ x 8  Vs $35@ 310 160
Tripod paddock sprinkler stands - 7 ft welded steel frame, if ok water pressure does 30mtr diameter (x 2) 450 SOLD
Firefighting/Tank filling pump - Blazemaster, B55H, onga pump with Honda engine 914 485
Various shovels, rakes, mattocks

Feedroom  
Timber Stockfeed bins, ply, rectangle x 3  @ $300 2,200 SOLD
Stock feed bins - rust free poly, PFB, 270 ltrs, colorful (4) @$200 Vs new $276 1,104 800
Large green wheelie bin - great for empty stock feed bags, lime or storing rugs/horse blankets SOLD
Additives Shelves and all the additive slide out draws SOLD
Various buckets and scoopsVarious buckets and scoops



White Boards - put up who gets what and notes for each other
Garden Items

Large Urn with Tray - 6 ft  SOLD
Mushroom Two Layered Fountain 1050 SOLD
Ceramic artist created 5ft urn, 2ft at the mouth  SOLD
Water catchment container for mdm to large Urn or feature pot (water catches in base, below ground) 325 150
Brown pot at arena entrance with little gem magnolia in it 675 350
Blue pot next to carriage shed - mandarin citrus in it 610 305
Carport x 3 with ficus in them @100 + matching ficus not in pot 875 SOLD
Waterfall - large pond feature 1145 375
Various pots - empty (round, square, sandstone, aged, new, matching pairs, troughs - lots!) $10-$150
Plinths - antique pair, black, at spa entrance 950 500
Fountain - gorgeous wall mounted 655 300
Clock - outdoor, wall mounted, battery operated 375 200
Carriage Wheel - steel, from wagon, 100cm diameter  green x 2
Carriage Wheel - steel, 55 cm diameter, green x 2
Carriage Wheel - steel 37 cm diameter, green
Princess Pink Camellias across lattice in matching troughs (1m long x 40 wide x 45 high) x 2
Ornaments - Various
Timber Lattice - Various, not domestic standard type, white pre-painted, trompeloi type and timber with metal insert
Sprinkler Items - from the little soaker heads to large industrial hose items for property irrigation - many items still new.

Horses, Tack & 
Equipment Shrek (ultimate children's pony, 11.2hh, 5yrs old, ride, carriage, wonderful fun) 3,250 SOLD

Blaze (horse of the Year runner up, 12hh, true liver chestnut, 4 long white sox, carriage or ride, very special) 9,500  

Rainbow (pot of gold at the end of parents rainbow - perfect child's first pony, 10hh, w, trot, canter) brilliant confidence builder, teacher 1,750
Storm (13hh, brilliant ground work, show quality - truly amazing pony) including saddle, bling bridle and rugs 9,500 SOLD
All purpose leather pony saddle, wide gullet (5 mths young, including mounts) 550 350
Miniature/small horse saddle (8-10hh) adjustable gullet, wintec, including mounts (5mths young) 550 350
Sailing Bags - near new, put in the stables to keep brushes, first aid kit, crib stop, you name it, in it.
Lead Ropes - various
Head Collars - various (from mini to full)Head Collars - various (from mini to full)



Rugs - various from 3' 6" to 7'
Brushes - some barely used, from dandy to handy
Show Jump Equipment - 3 dazzle boards, 7 light poles, 7 heavier poles, 6 tall jump wing sets, 2 small jump wing sets (Made by Jump Master)
Carousel Horses - make your own carousel x 8
Mobile Mirror - on wheels ready to place and move as required - Proper Practice Prevents P   Poor Performance - how do you look?
Electric fencing - temporary fence posts and charger units.
Electric Fencing bits and pieces - boxes of stand offs, attachment hardware - Challenger brand.
Various training materials

Carriages

Wagonette - Mark Burton built, only 7 years young, always under cover, successfully used at Sydney Royal many times 10000 7000

              Breaking In Gig, Steel Rimmed Timber Wheels, new shafts, professionally painted 3500

Spring Cart - Won at Sydney Royal in turnout class, adjustable seat, brilliant comfortable ride - adults and kids love it. 7500 5000
House Items

Dishwasher - Fisher & Paykel 725 350
 Roland Beige Fabric Soft Luxurious 4 Piece Lounge Suite - 3 seater, 2 x 2 seaters + king single 10000 3000

Maytag Performa Heavy Duty Supersize Capacity Washing Machine (a must for horse rugs, towels, saddlecloths) 69 deep, 69 wide, 92 h 1595 750
Sofa Bed - Happy Blue Suede - Double Bed quality mattress and springs - purpose built, v comfortable 1200 500
Coffee Table by Simply Country - made from recycled timbers, gorgeous, rolled legs 1050 450
Oregon Timber Gorgeous Side Bureau - professionally crafted.  (130 long, 90 high, 60 wide) 1800
Oregon Timber Television Unit, DVD/Video spot and doors, to match above unit (100 long, 60 wide, 65 high) 850
Oregon Shelf - floating, for books or things, to mount above side bureau above.  (130 long, 10 cm thick) 320

Loft
 Coffee/Dining Table, Desk - pop top - just brilliant for small spaces 1100 550

Timber Corner Unit & Panasonic TV (75 deep, 71 across the front L to R, 145 high.  TV 66 wide x 58 high) 850 200

Leather 3 seater black lounge - oh so comfortable, in very good condition 1225 375
Country Road high back lounge, 2 seater, washable cover (150 long x 100 wide x 95 high) 875 250
Fridge SOLD
Microwave SOLD
Double bed, slats, includes mattress and matching bedside table 1550 525Double bed, slats, includes mattress and matching bedside table 1550 525



Clothes caddy - silver 55
Timber room divider - glorious with photographic display areas  150
Chest of draws - set of four cubes - timber 35
Town & Country occasional chairs - so comfortable - cane/beige, home/office (2), 75 wide, 70 deep, 90 high $275 @ 45

Stables
Big Red Chair - fits two adults, awesome, one male fell asleep curled up like a cat! (125 wide, 127 tall, 115 deep) 4,500 offers
Timber extension table and chairs - seats 8 1,400 400
Two level replica kitchen pantry - mesh windows replaced with perspex, 85 wide, 152 high, 40 deep 875 SOLD
Large Mirror, timber frame - perfect for horses and people reflections, 135 wide x 107 tall 850 SOLD
First Aid Metal Cabinet and Contents (to the right of the Loft door) 325 95
Antique Hanging Artwork - Ladder, Wedderburn Scales, water bags SOLD
Chiming Clock - hourly chime, timber 60 long x 25 wide.  Not annoying, feels like home, battery operated

Office
HP Color & BW printer CP1160
Supertooth II, Bluetooth Portable Handsfree
Minolta Camera (not digital), camera bag and rolls of film.

Outdoor
Furniture Jack & Jill Chair (opposite washbay) 650 SOLD

Carriage Wheel Chair - overlooking arena 895 SOLD
Square Elegant Setting - shatterproof glass, timber trimmed light to move, 8 chairs 1,600 SOLD
Round Glass Top Setting - sculptured matching base to 8 fine whicker chairs 3,600 SOLD
Stainless Steel Round Table, insert for large umbrella - the ultimate classy indestructible (135 diam x 75 tall) 2,200 offersStainless Steel Round Table, insert for large umbrella  the ultimate classy indestructible (135 diam x 75 tall) 2,200 offers

Building 
Materials Outdoor sink with marble surround - ready for you to put together in your BBQ area.(bullnose, 3 pieces x 140 long, 90 wide)

French door sets and various cedar windows - perfect for enclosing your porch, make your sunroom or conservatory. Fly Screens, key lo 12,750    
Blue door with round port hole window - perfect for the beach hut front door or kids cubby - cut it down or use as is.
Rolls Galvanized Chicken Wire - perfect for rabbit proofing or jobs that need to last  
Black PVC garden fence (for climbers) or instant fencing to keep your miniature horses or other animals (chooks, dogs, sheep) in.x 10 rolls
Pulley - lifts 1 tonne SOLD
Steel framed timber paneled large entrance door (was entrance to property) - various use - wharf, instant floor in cubby house, door
Organise your hardware area with the blue and yellow bins and wall mounts - various sizes
Ply - various widths and sizes, great for making cubby house, jump wing sides, finish current project, build stables, you name it.
Paint - extensive indoor and outdoor paints - some new (paint your metal roof, feature wall with Porters paints, fence paint) some hardly  
Bags of nails, gadgets, clamps, spirit levels, spare tools - shovels, post hole digger, crow bars, pinch bars, rakes, you name it.
Power tools - angle grinders, drills, battery chargers, circular saw, sanders, and more.
Irrigation Bits and Pieces - From various ml blue line & black pipe to the fittings and various heavy gauge irrigation fittings.  

Miscellaneous
Spa - 13 person, ozone, 2m 30 x 190, complete with chemicals to keep it clean and help you enjoy. 12,500 SOLD
New Horse Books - various, from how to photograph to lameness and presenting to show. $5-$35
Ferret Box - last used only 4 years ago
Horse Shoe Wine Rack - made out of horse shoes
New Board Games - various - something for young to older, some autographed by the Creators $5-$45
Portable Audiovox 7" LCD Monitor & DVD Player D1708 20
Roland E20 keyboard stand and music chair - touch sensitive keys midi connects to PC amp + more 350Roland E20 keyboard, stand and music chair - touch sensitive keys, midi, connects to PC, amp + more 350



Chalk Board little man - great sign - fun at home, office or restaurant. 35
Tinny - Bass fishing in the dam or mini speedboat pulled by horses or the quad! SOLD
Koi - various pedigree and breeding stock or dam/pond stock for sale ($50-$600 per fish) $50-$600
Glass Panels - shatterproof x 8 (great for white board, restaurant, home or office) 500 @ 95
Huge roll of carpet - rumpus room, soft weave but durable (turn the carriage shed into play area) 250
Flags- various incl 2000 Olympic flags (3), Int Equest'n Fed, Boxing Kangaroo, Peace & country flags 525
Tupperware - yes, how much tupperware does a girl need?


